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Nanoindentation studies to separate thermal and
optical effects in photo-softening of azo polymers

James M. Harrison,ab Dina Goldbaum,b T. Christopher Corkery,a

Christopher J. Barrett*a and Richard R. Chromik*b

Mechanical characterization of an azobenzene dye-containing polymer (p4VP(DY7)0.50) by nanoindentation

shows a significant photo-softening effect under visible irradiation at 532 nm. Both strong rate-dependent

plastic softening, as well as a rate-independent elastic modulus decrease are observed. Indentation at

elevated, sub-glass transition temperatures results in only a rate-independent decrease in hardness

however. These findings indicate, from a mechanics standpoint, for the first time a distinct mechanism

for the photomechanical softening in azo-materials that is different from a simple thermal effect. The

main hallmark of the photosoftening effect was significant viscoplastic flow with strong rate

dependence. The presence of the viscoplastic softening in azo-polymers was accounted for in analysis

of nanoindentation data to obtain an accurate elastic modulus unaffected by the presence of creep in

the unloading curves. These results provide considerable insight into the long-observed and long-

debated mechanism of all-optical surface patterning below Tg.

Introduction
Azobenzene-containing polymer thin lms possess the well-
known ability for all-optical single step surface patterning, for
example to form surface relief gratings (SRGs) under visible
light irradiation.1,2 These materials exhibit signicant macro-
scopic mass transport under inhomogeneous irradiation, and
have been engineered to optimize SRG formation and surface
patterning for a variety of optical material applications.3–5Under
irradiation, some azobenzene chromophores initially in their
trans geometric isomer will be converted to their cis state, from
which they will thermally reconvert to the thermodynamically
favourable trans state again over time. The macroscopic
mechanical effects of irradiation are a function of the contin-
uous trans–cis–trans photoisomerization cycling of azo-
benzene.6 All of this optical patterning can be performed readily
at room temperature, well below the expected Tg of the glassy
materials, and the mechanism for this unexpected process has
been in debate for 20 years since the rst reports. However, this
mechanical cycling has been implicated in a change in elastic
modulus and/or viscosity, which is expected for a system to
achieve such signicant light-induced ow, well below the
bulk Tg.

As one of the currently leading mechanisms for this curious
process, it has been proposed that pressure gradients, due to

differences in the free volume of the azobenzene chromophore
in the trans and cis congurations, are responsible for the mass
transport.7,8 By this model viscoelastic ow is produced due to
the cis-isomer's higher free space requirements, and agrees well
with experiment, and implies a viscosity under irradiation
signicantly lower than that in the dark.3 Other mechanisms
include that of Pederson et al., who developed a model based on
photoinduced reorientation and optical anisotropy in liquid
crystalline side-chain polymers to explain the long term stability
of the trans–cis isomerization.9 This model, however, contra-
dicts experimental results in amorphous polymers.10 Len et al.
also proposed a diffusion model, which associates the mass
transport with photoinduced translation along the long axis in
the azobenzene molecules.11 The development of a model based
on the moving-particle semi-implicit method by Barada et al.
suggested the gradient force of the optical electric eld and the
inuence of surface tension as the primary forces responsible
for SRG formation.12 A statistical approach developed by Juan
et al. allowed the prediction of complex mass transport under
different illumination conditions and operates under the
assumption that local temperatures are near the glass transition
temperature Tg.10 More work is necessary to establish a funda-
mental model that agrees with all experiments, and so much
work has been done to analyze azo-materials both from a
fundamental mechanical level, as well as modelling the bulk
mechanical properties at various scales.

Thermally induced SRG formation was proposed by Ram-
anujam and co-workers, which was subsequently examined by
Leopold et al.13,14 By examining diffraction efficiency as a func-
tion of pulse intensity, they dene an energy volume density
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A Closer Look at the Light-Induced Changes in the Vis-
coelastic Properties of Azobenzene-Containing Poly-
mers by Statistical Nanoindentation

Luca Sorelli,∗,a Filippo Fabbri,∗∗,b Jessy Frech-Baronet,a Anh-Duc Vu,c Mario Fafard,a

Thierry Gacoin,c Khalid Lahlil,c Lucio Martinelli,c Yves Lassaillyc and Jacques Perettic

The mechanical properties of azobenzene-containing polymer films are statistically measured by
instrumented nanoindentation experiments in the dark and under illumination in the absorption
band of the azobenzene molecules. The material is obtained from a commercial PMMA com-
pound grafted with Dispersed Red 1 (DR1) azobenzene derivative. In the dark, DR1 molecules
remain in the stable trans isomer state while, under illumination, they undergo photoisomerisation
cycling and form a dynamic photo-stationary equilibrium between cis and trans isomers. This
material is known to exhibit photomechanical properties related to the photoisomerization cy-
cling of the DR1 units. Statistical loading/unloading tests performed in the tens of µN load range
exhibit a significant change in the mechanical properties of the film under light excitation. The
material’s hardness and irreversible viscosity are all seen to decrease, while the creep coefficient
value increases, revealing the occurrence of a viscoplastic behaviour of the film under illumina-
tion. Moreover, creep experiments performed at a constant load show a striking dissipative effect
when light is turned on and also, surprisingly, when light is turned off. This behaviour is suppos-
edly related to the rearrangement of the polymer chains when the balance between cis and trans
isomer populations is modified either by illumination or by thermal activation when light is turned
off.

1 Introduction

In recent years, materials incorporating azobenzene derivatives
have drawn attention because of their singular mechanical re-
sponse to a light stimulus.1 The photo-mechanical properties
of azo-materials stem from the isomerization of the azobenzene
molecule between its trans (stable) and cis (meta-stable) configu-
rations, subsequent to the absorption of a photon.2 Since the first
observation of the photoinduced deformation process in azopoly-
mers3,4 various photomechanical effects have been demonstrated
over a wide scale range,5,6 such as optical surface nanopattern-
ing, membrane photoactuation, optical control of single objects
and of fluid motion. These phenomena could potentially lead

a Département de Génie Civil, Université Laval, G1V 0A6 Québec, QC (Canada). Fax:
001 418 656-5343; Tel: 001 418 656-2131.
∗ E-mail: luca.sorelli@gci.ulaval.ca
b Institut d’Electronique Fondamentale, Université Paris-Sud/CNRS, 91405 Orsay
(France).
∗∗ E-mail: filippo.fabbri@u-psud.fr
c Laboratoire de Physique de la Matière Condensée, Ecole Polytechnique/CNRS, 91128
Palaiseau (France).

to new technological developments in various domains such as
data storage, intelligent coatings, integrated optics, ophthalmic
optics and display technologies. In this perspective, the develop-
ment of processes involving azo-materials requires an in-depth
understanding of the mechanisms at the origin of the photo-
deformation, which is still not achieved, in spite of many ex-
perimental7–12 and theoretical13–24 efforts. In this context, rele-
vant information could be obtained from the investigation of the
photo-induced changes in the mechanical properties of the azo-
materials, especially in thin films. Several studies are reported in
the literature, but remain fragmentary and in some aspects con-
tradictory. They are based on various experimental approaches
and focused on different polymer materials incorporating dif-
ferent azobenzene derivatives. Two classes of azo-materials are
commonly studied depending on the type of azo-derivatives: the
azo-compounds with a long lifetime cis-isomer and the so-called
donor-acceptor push-pull azobenzene derivatives, which exhibit
fast cycling between the trans and cis configurations under illu-
mination in their visible absorption band. The elastic compliance
of thin polymer films containing an azobenzene derivative with a
long cis lifetime has been measured by a quartz resonator tech-
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nique.25 A change in the high frequency compliance by a few per-
cent is detected, which depends on the illumination wavelength:
visible light irradiation leads to a slight increase in the elastic
compliance, while UV illumination produces the opposite effect,
that is a decrease in the compliance, although both illumination
configurations are expected to favor the cis isomer population.
These results are confirmed by electromechanical spectroscopy.26

A possible explanation is that visible light causes a slight soften-
ing of the film, whereas UV light results in an initial plasticiza-
tion of the material followed by its hardening. But the effect of
UV illumination on the polymer itself is not considered.27 Instru-
mented nanoindentation has also been used to characterize the
photo-induced mechanical response of azo-PMMA polymer films
in terms of elasticity in the static regime.28 The results show a 10
% increase in the modulus upon UV irradiation while a partial re-
covery of the modulus is observed when illuminating with visible
light. On the other hand, when films of azobenzene containing
vinyl ethers in a polycarbonate matrix are subjected to tensile
stress under UV and visible irradiation, a net decrease in the elas-
tic modulus of 16 % and 10 %, respectively, is measured.29

Concerning experiments aimed at probing the mechanical
properties of push-pull azobenzene containing films, interest-
ing results were initially achieved by Atomic Force Microscopy
nanoindentation at very low penetration depth (10-20 nm).30

Upon illumination the elastic modulus is found to decrease by
74 % from 3.4 GPa to 0.9 GPa, as a consequence of the anisotropic
fluidization along the direction parallel to the light polarization.
The analysis of the creep response under constant load by fit-
ting the Ting’s formulation31 of the Maxwell viscosity yields an
estimated light induced viscosity of a 4.1 GPa s, which is three
orders of magnitude less than the typical viscosity in the glassy
state (103 GPa s).32 From a mechanics point of view, the choice
of the Maxwell model, which cannot describe the creep behav-
ior of a viscoelastic polymer, may be questionable. Vapaavuori et
al. have performed nanoindentation studies of azo-polymers with
two types of chromophores exhibiting different bonding to the
polymer backbone and different cycling rates under illumination
in the visible absorption band.33 In both cases, significant soft-
ening of the material is observed under visible illumination with
a strong increase in the residual indentation depth that indicates
the occurrence of a plastic deformation regime. More recently, for
a similar material, Harrison et al. have evidenced a plastic photo-
softening far beyond thermal effects together with a reduction of
the Young’s modulus by up to 50%.34 However, a full picture in
terms of viscoplasticity is not achieved, since the indentation dy-
namics is not analyzed. Let us finally mention the opposite behav-
ior observed by Richter et al. who report a strong increase in the
material stiffness and hardness upon illumination.35 Moreover,
the light-induced change in the mechanical property are mostly
irreversible after switching off the light.

In the present work, we study the mechanical properties of
PMMA thin films containing the Dispersed Red 1 (DR1) azoben-
zene derivative, which exhibits a strong push-pull character. We
use a customized, highly accurate nanoindentation technique to
perform a statistical characterization of the light-induced changes
in the mechanical properties of material. The equipment provides

an active reference which gives access to the dynamics and can
be operated in the tens of µN load range which is mandatory to
study thin films of soft materials. We confirm a slight decrease in
the elastic modulus of the material upon illumination in the DR1
visible absorption band. Creep measurements are performed to
characterize the dynamical response of the material. Hardness
and creep coefficient exhibit significant changes with the illumi-
nation. Unloading tests allow us to determine separately the ef-
fect of light on both the reversible and irreversible contributions
to the viscous deformation, showing a decrease in the irreversible
viscosity by an order of magnitude. Finally, light switching under
constant load evidences the role of the polymer chain reorganiza-
tion related to the change in the DR1 isomers population balance.

2 Basics of nanoindentation
Nanoindentation has become a powerful technique to quantita-
tively measure the elasticity and hardness of soft polymer thin
films.36 During an indentation test schematized in Figure 1a
the load P and the penetration depth h of the indenter into the
material are simultaneously measured. A typical P− h curve
(Figure 1b) consists of a loading curve up to the maximum load
Pmax followed by an unloading curve. Note that the loading
curve profile is always convex in the case of conical indenters,
if there is no friction on the tip-material interface. Among the
several existing types of indenter, we use the Berkovich-type in-
denter (Figure 1a), whose equivalent conical shape maximizes
the tip sharpness and simple geometry is suitable for the interac-
tion modelling. The Berkovich three-sided pyramidal diamond tip
has an equivalent cone semi-angle θ = 70.3◦. The analysis of the
P− h curve hinges on applying a continuum model37 to derive
different indentation properties.

The indentation modulus M is directly related to geometrical
parameters, Ac, the projected area of the indenter-sample con-
tact and β the coefficient accounting for the slip on the indenter
surface (β = 1.034 for the Berkovich-type indenter37,38):

M =
S
√

(π)

2β
√

Ac
(1)

The indentation hardness H is equivalent to the mean pressure
supported by the sample under maximum load:

H =
Pmax

Ac
(2)

The contact stiffness S is the slope measured during the initial
stages of the unloading curve (Figure 1b):

S =

(
dP
dh

)
h=hmax

(3)

The Young modulus E of an isotropic homogeneous material is
estimated from the indentation modulus M as follows:

M−1 =
1−ν2

i
Ei

+
1−ν2

E
(4)

where Ei and νi are the elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio of
the diamond tip, equal to 1141 GPa and 0.07 respectively, while E
and ν are the Young modulus and Poisson’s ratio of the material.
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Fig. 1 (a) Schematic view of an indentation test with a conical indenter
showing the relevant geometrical quantities: hc the contact depth, hmax
the maximum penetration depth and Ac and the projected contact area
at maximum load. (b) Typical load vs. penetration depth (P−h) curve,
where hr is the residual deformation after indentation and S the contact
stiffness measured at peak load. (c) Load profile P(t) and displacement
h(t) of the tip versus time during a creep experiment.

The material shear modulus G can be defined as G =
E

2(1+ν)
.

The projected contact area Ac depends on the contact depth hc

(Figure 1a). The Ac(hc) function of the diamond indenter is cal-
ibrated according to a standard procedure on a reference fused
silica sample.39 It is usually determined by the Oliver and Pharr
method, which gives:

Ac = 3
√

3h2
ctan2

θ (5)

where hc = hmax−εPmax/S with the geometric constant ε = 0.72
for a conical indenter.39

The viscoelasticity behaviour is determined by performing a
creep experiment under a constant load. (Figure 1c) shows the
typical variation of the load P and penetration depth h during
this experiment. The load is progressively applied over a time τL.
When the chosen maximum load Pmax is reached, it is held con-
stant over a time τH . Finally, the load is reduced to zero over a
time τU . The indentation creep coefficient, C, is generally deter-
mined by:

C = [h(τL + τH)−h(τL)]/h(τL) (6)

where h(τL + τH) is the value of the penetration depth at the

end of the holding phase and h(τL) is the value of the penetration
depth at the end of the loading phase. It is assumed that both
elastic and plastic deformation processes occur during the loading
of the indenter and elastic deformations are retrieved during the
unloading curve.

The creep curves are interpreted by the classical Burgers vis-
coplastic model, described by 4 parameters (E1,E2,η1,η2), which
corresponds to a combination of a Maxwell element with a spring
and dashpot in series (E1,η1), which accounts for the irreversible
creep, and a Kelvin-Voigt element with a spring and dashpot in
parallel (E2,η2), which describes the reversible creep (Figure 2).
This model is considered viscoplastic in the sense that it devel-
ops a plastic deformation by the snapshot η1, which is visualised
by the blue curve in Figure 2. The model has not a threshold
in the sense that the plastic deformation occurs at any level of
stress. When a load function as schematized in Figure 2(c) is
applied, the variation of the penetration depth with time, for
τL + τH > t > τL, is:

h2(t) =
π

2
Pmax

(
1−ν2)

tanθ

[
1

E1
+

1
E2

(
1− e

−t
τ2

)
+

1
η1
(
1−ν2

) t

]
(7)

Fig. 2 (a). The material viscoplastic model considered in this study is
the Burgers model which involves the viscosity coefficient ηi and the
elastic modulus Ei of the material, where ε and σ are respectively the
strain and applied stress.(b) Schematic h− t curve showing the
contribution of the elastic and irreversible deformations: hr the residual
deformation, hmax the maximum deformation, he the elastic deformation
after loading and hp the permanent deformation after loading. The blue
curve represents the irreversible permanent hp(t) variation.

where τ2 = η2/E2 is the characteristic time of the reversible
creep.40 The irreversible permanent deformation hp(t) develops
during the loading phase due to viscoplasticity as well as dur-
ing the holding phase due to the Maxwell irreversible creep
(Figure 2b). By assuming that the elastic modulus is constant
during loading and unloading, the elastic penetration depth he

for a conical indenter can easily be deduced from:41

he =

√
π

2
Pmax

(
1−ν2)

E1tanθ
(8)

One can then simply estimate the permanent deformation
depth hp = h−he during the holding phase and unloading phase,
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with the hypothesis that unloading is purely elastic, as follows:

τL + τH > t > τL : (9)

h2
p(t) = h2

p(τL)+
π

2
Pmax

(
1−ν2)

E1tanθ

1
η1
(
1−ν2

) (t− τL)

t > τL + τH : (10)

h2
p(t) = h2

p(τL)+
π

2
Pmax

(
1−ν2)

E1tanθ

1
η1
(
1−ν2

) τH

In this simplified model, we consider that the loading time τL

and the unloading time τU are very short with respect to the hold-
ing time τH i.e. τL,τU � τH . As a consequence, since the loading
and unloading processes are very rapid, we assume that the en-
tire creep occurs during the holding phase under constant load.
From an energy point of view, the energy dissipated during an
indentation test can be estimated as follows:

Wp =Wtot −Wel −W creep
el =

∫ h(τL)

0
Ploadingdh (11)

−
∫ h(τL+τH+τU )

h(τL+τU )
Punloadingdh−

∫ h(τL+τH+τU )

hp(τL+τU )
Pholdingdh

where Wtot is the total energy applied from the external force,
Wel is the elastic energy recovered during the unloading and
W creep

el is the recoverable elastic energy due to the reversible part
of creep. The latter term can be estimated as the elastic part
of the applied load energy during the holding phase. Finally,
the percentage of total energy dissipated is simply estimated by
γp =Wp/Wtot .

3 Experiments

3.1 Sample preparation and characterization

The material studied here, thereafter referred as PMMA-DR1, is
a PMMA organic polymer backbone with Disperse Red 1 (DR1)
azobenzene derivative molecules grafted as side-chains. It is
prepared from a solution of 25 mg of a commercial compound
(Sigma-Aldrich 570435) in 100 ml of dichloromethane. The ma-
terial absorption spectrum, shown in Figure 3a, exhibits a broad
band centred at 487 nm, characteristic of the DR1 trans isomer,
which is the stable chromophore conformation. Illumination in
this absorption band generates a photo-stationary equilibrium be-
tween the DR1 trans and cis isomer populations: absorption of a
photon induces a trans-to-cis conversion, while back-conversion
to the trans configuration occurs either by thermal activation or
by absorption of a photon (the DR1 cis isomer also exhibits an
absorption band in the same visible range).2

The samples consist of 250-nm thick PMMA-DR1 films obtained
by spin-coating the solution at 4000 rpm on a clean glass sub-
strate. The photochrome concentration in the film is of about
1 molecule/nm3. The photomechanical activity of the sample
is checked by holographic inscription of a surface relief grating

(SRG). An interference pattern produced by two linearly polar-
ized beams, of wavelength 473 nm, in the absorption band of the
azobenzene derivatives, is projected onto the sample through the
glass substrate. The polarization of the beams are tilted by ±45◦

with respect to the s polarization, which produces a polarization
pattern of almost constant intensity. The density power and inci-
dence angle of each beam are 1 mW cm−2 and 15.3◦. The photo-
induced change in the surface topography of the film is measured
in real-time by coupled shear-force and scanning near field optical
microscopy (Figure 3b). Before illumination, a surface roughness
of about 0.5 nm RMS is observed, which is well below (at least by
one order of magnitude) the values that could affect the nanoin-
dentation measurements.42,43 When the light is turned on, a sur-
face relief grating forms, with a 900 nm period corresponding
to the projected optical interference pattern. The photoinduced
deformation amplitude kinetics during the first three minutes of
illumination is shown in Figure 3(c-d). It is comparable with
previous results obtained on similar films of the same material.44
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Fig. 3 (a) Absorption spectrum of the PMMA-DR1 molecule. (b)
Schematics of the experimental setup enabling simultaneous recording
of topographical and optical images. An interference pattern is projected
on the sample through the glass substrate. (c) 5 µm × 5 µm shear-force
image of the surface relief grating of 900 nm period recorded during the
projection of the interference pattern on a 250 nm-thick
azobenzene-containing PMMA thin film. The surface profile is measured
before illumination, showing the surface roughness, and after 180 s of
exposure, showing the SRG amplitude. (d) Variation of the surface relief
amplitude as a function of the exposure time.

3.2 Experimental setup and procedure

The nanoindentation experimental setup is schematized in Figure
4(a). We use a special Anton-Paar UNHT nanoindenter, endowed
with an active reference system for differential measurement of
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the indenter displacement, which allows reducing the thermal
drift to less than 1 nm over 500 s.45 This technique is especially
suited for the study of very thin layers and soft materials and al-
lows measuring time-dependent properties with great accuracy.
Experiments are conducted on an anti-vibration stabilized table,
in a room with controlled temperature (20±1◦) and relative hu-
midity (30± 2.5◦). The setup allows illumination of the sample
through the glass substrate. A laser beam of wavelength λ = 532
nm, within the DR1 molecule absorption band, is used. The 2 mW
laser beam illuminates an area of about 1 mm2 around the nanoin-
denter tip apex location, with an incidence angle θ of about 30◦

in air. The laser is linearly polarized; its polarization direction is
tilted by about 45◦ with respect to s-polarization.

A series of preliminary tests are carried out to determine the
optimal penetration depth for the PMMA-DR1 thin film. The ef-
fect of the substrate can be often ignored by following a common
rule of thumb that the maximum indentation depth should be lim-
ited to less than 10% of the film thickness.39,46 In the case of the
PMMA-DR1 films studied here, this corresponds to a maximum
penetration depth hmax ' 25 nm. We found that the maximum
load Pmax required not to overcome this limit was of about 5 µN,
a too low value to provide consistent reliable results. The pene-
tration depth hmax was therefore increased step by step until the
test repeatability was reliable, which was obtained for Pmax = 50
µN and hmax ' 80 nm. As a consequence, since the ratio between
the penetration depth (hmax) and the film thickness is 40% in our
study, we performed experimental data analysis which takes into
account the influence of the glass substrate.

Three experiments were then carried on which correspond to
different combinations of loading profiles (LPs) with illumination
profiles (IPs) as shown in Figure 4(b). The LPs are characterized
by three time constants: the loading time, τL, the holding time,
τH , and the unloading time, τU .

In Experiment 1, the LP1 is applied to measure the viscoelastic
properties of the sample in three distinct states: (i) the initial
state, before any illumination (IP1); (ii) the excited state, during
illumination with visible light (IP2); (iii) the relaxed state, 30
min after illumination is turned off (LP1). The loading is applied
during the time τL = 8 s. The load Pmax = 50 µN is held during
the time τH = 120 s. The unloading occurs during the time τU = 8
s until zero load is reached. The indentation measurements are
repeated 25 times over a matrix of 5× 5 indents with an inter-
distance of 5 µm for each measurement.

In Experiment 2, LP2 is applied in order to perform creep re-
covery measurements in the dark (IP1) and during illumination
(IP3). The load profile and holding phase are identical to Exper-
iment 1. The unloading phase is performed in two steps: i) a
partial unloading taking a time τU = 5 s until P2 = 2.5 µN; this
load value is maintained during another holding phase of dura-
tion τH = 120 s; ii) a final unloading phase to P2 = 0, during a time
τU2 = 0.25 s. Here again, the tests are repeated 25 times over a
matrix of 5×5 indents with an inter-distance of 5 µm.

The Experiment 3 aims at studying the transitory behavior of
the azo-material when the light is turned on and off during the
indentation at constant load. LP1 is combined with IP4, with a
holding time τH = 900 s. The light is turned on 60 s after the
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Fig. 4 (a) Schematics of the nanoindentation experimental setup with
linearly polarized light excitation. Thanks to the active reference system,
the indenter displacement is measured differentially with respect to the
reference in contact with the sample surface. (b) Load profiles (LPs) and
illumination profiles (IPs) applied in the various nanoindentation creep
experiments.

beginning of the holding phase and is turned off 550 s later.

4 Results

4.1 Nanoindentation tests on glass substrate

It is first mandatory to perform nanoindentation experiments on
the bare glass substrate, in the dark and under illumination. As
shown in Figure 5, the P− h curves of a series of 50 tests are
unaffected by the light. Table 1 presents the mean values and
standard deviations of the indentation Modulus (M), Hardness
(H) and Creep coefficient (C) of the glass substrate deduced from
these measurements, according to Equations (1), (2) and (6).
Considering a Poisson’s ratio of 0.22, the glass Young modulus
is estimated to be 84.7 GPa. Such a value, slightly larger than the
typical value for soda-lime float glass, was already reported.47

This overestimation of the Young’s modulus value derived from
nanoindentation can be ascribed to an error in the determination
of the contact area by the method of Oliver and Pharr, which ne-
glects possible pile-up phenomena for penetration depth inferior
to 150 nm.48,49 The value of the glass substrate modulus derived
from the measurements presented in Figure 5, leads to an over-
estimation of the stiffness of the film. In the present work, we
did not attempt to correct this value but prefer to present a set of
coherent raw data since we are mostly interested in evidencing
and quantifying the change in the mechanical properties of the
film under illumination rather than the precise absolute values of
these properties.
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Fig. 5 P−h curves for the glass substrate without (a) and with (b)
optical excitation. Coloured symbols and curves correspond to the
averages over 50 measurements.

4.2 Loading-unloading tests on PMMA-DR1 films
The statistical series of nanoindentation measurements following
the procedure defined as Experiment 1, are presented in Figure 6.
The initial state prior to illumination is characterized by the load-
penetration (P−h) and penetration depth vs. time (h− t) curves
shown in Figure 6(a-b), respectively. The same measurements
achieved during illumination and in the dark 30 minutes after
illumination yield the curves (c-d) and the curves (e-f), respec-
tively. The mean P−h and h− t curves (coloured curves and sym-
bols) are compared for the 3 considered states in Figure 6(g-h).
The following conclusions can be drawn from the comparison be-
tween the three states. i) Illumination clearly increases the max-
imum penetration depth hmax by 30 %. ii) The relaxed state has
the same quantitative mechanical response than the initial state,
which asserts the reversible character of the mechanical changes
induced by the photoisomerization of azobenzene molecules. iii)
Unlike the initial state, the excited state reveals a large dispersion
in the P−h and h− t curves which can hardly be attributed to the
light intensity fluctuations.

Figure 7 compares the mean values of the indentation quanti-
ties (modulus M, hardness H, and creep coefficient C) for the ini-
tial excited and relaxed states. The value of the indentation mod-
ulus M, which reflects the stiffness of the material, is comparable
to reported values for thick PMMA layers.50 It slightly increases
by about 8% when light is turned on and returns to the initial
value when light is turned off. This result is in agreement with
previous studies.25,28,33 On the other hand, indentation hardness
reduces by about 38% when light is turned on and gets back to its

Table 1 The indentation quantities estimated from the P−h curves for
the raw glass substrate with and without optical illumination. Standard
deviation values deduced from the multiple tests are indicated.

Indentation quantity Light OFF Light ON
H [GPa] Mean 9.06 9.28

s.d. 0.81 0.82
M [GPa] Mean 82.6 83.0

s.d. 3.7 3.6
C [%] Mean 4.65 3.61

s.d. 1.49 2.50
γp [%] Mean 0.39 0.38

s.d. 0.04 0.06

initial value when light is turned off. The most drastic variation
concerns the indentation creep coefficient C, which increases by
a factor of 2 under illumination. The standard deviation of the
measured quantities remains quite low in the initial and relaxed
states (4-5% for M and H, and 10% for C), but it significantly
increases under illumination (7% for M and H, and 14% for C).
This increase is related to the large dispersion observed in the
P−h and h− t curves measured in the excited state.

All the indentation quantities M, H, and C retrieve their initial
values when light is turned off, indicating that the photo-induced
change in the mechanical properties of the film is almost com-
pletely reversible. Notably, the reduction in H and the increase in
C suggest that the material exhibits a more pronounced viscoplas-
tic behaviour under optical excitation, as will be confirmed later
on by the creep-recovery experiments.

Several models have been developed to extract the intrinsic
elastic modulus of thin films from the composite film/substrate
modulus value obtained from indentation tests on coated systems.
To estimate the modulus E f of the azobenzene containing poly-
mer film, we use a closed solution51–54 for high contrast between
the stiffness of the film and the substrate. In essence, the com-
posite shear modulus Gc is:

1
Gc

= (1− I0)
1

Gs +FI0G f
+ I0

1
G f

(12)

which links the effective measured composite shear modulus
Gc to the shear moduli of the film G f and of the glass substrate
Gs. According to the model proposed by Hay and Crawford,51

the film gives two contributions to the overall shear modulus,
which are weighted by two factors: the weight function I0, which
tends to weaken the contribution of the film when the penetra-
tion depth increases; and the parameter F , which is empirically
introduced and estimated by finite element analysis to be 0.026.
The expression of the weight function I0 is:

I0 =
2
π

arctan
(

d
a

)
(13)

+
1

2π (1−νc)

d
a

{
(1−2νc) ln

[
1+(d/a)2

(d/a)2

]
− 1

1+(d/a)2

}

where d is the film thickness and a is the radius of the contact
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Fig. 6 P−h curves and h− t curves measured on PMMA-DR1 with
Pmax = 50 µN , in the initial state before illumination (a,b), in the excited
state during illumination (c,d) and in the relaxed state 30 minutes after
illumination (e,f). The grey curves represent the multiple tests performed
in each state. The average curves (g,h) are drawn with colored symbols.

area estimated following the Oliver and Pharr’s method as shown
in Figure 1a . Analogously, for the effective Poisson’s ratio νc, we
use the averaging formula:47

νc = 1−

[
(1−νs)

(
1−ν f

)
1− (1− I1)ν f − I1νs

]
(14)

for which the weighting function I1 reads:

I1 =
2
π

arctan
(

d
a

)
+

1
π

d
a

ln
(

1+(d/a)2

(d/a)2

)
(15)

The value of νc is derived from Eq. 14, where νs = 0.22 is as-
sumed for Poisson’s ratio of glass and νt = 0.37 is assumed for the
Poisson’s ratio of the azobenzene containing film.55 We assume
these values to be invariant with respect to the illumination con-
ditions since the film temperature does not significantly vary (and
remains well below the glass transition temperature Tg) with the
low laser power density that we use.56 The value of Gc can be
derived from the measured indentation modulus M as explained
in Section II:
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Fig. 7 Histograms of the indentation modulus (M), hardness (H) and
creep (C) for the initial, excited and relaxed states (standard deviations
are indicated by the error bars) for 250 nm thick azobenzene PMMA
film. Actual values of H have to be multiplied tenfold.

Gc =
Ec

2(1+νc)
=− 1

2(1+νc)

(
ν2

c −1
)

MEi

Ei−M+Mν2
i

(16)

Table 2 summarizes the estimated values of the film elastic
modulus E f for the three states. It is interesting to notice that
the effect of the substrate on the measured composite stiffness be-
comes more important under illumination since I0 reduces from
41% in the dark, down to 34 % under optical excitation. The rea-
son is that, while changing the mechanical properties of the azo-
polymer, light also affects the size of the film volume probed by
nanoindentation. We conclude that the film modulus E f slightly
reduces under illumination (from 8.8 GPa to 8.5 GPa) in spite
of the increase in M due to the higher proximity effect of the
glass substrate. Furthermore, it is important to mention that our
study is limited to a fixed loading/unloading rate of 10 µN s−1,
while the results may depend on the strain rate sensitivity of the
azobenzene containing polymer, as shown by Vapaavuori et al.33

Thus, the estimated values of E f shall be taken as a first order
approximation and further tests at different loading rates and ad-
vanced finite element analysis may be required to confirm these
values.

Table 2 Values of the mechanical parameters of the 250 nm thick
PMMA-DR1 film deposited on a glass substrate, deduced from the
measurements presented in Figure 5 and Figure 6.

Initial Excited Relaxed
d/a 0.90 0.70 0.92
I0 41% 34% 41%
I1 70% 64% 70%
νs 0.22 0.22 0.22
ν f 0.37 0.37 0.37
νc 0.33 0.32 0.33
Gs [GPa] 34.7 34.9 34.7
G f [GPa] 3.2 3.1 3.3
Gc [GPa] 7.0 7.7 7.0
E f [GPa] 8.8 8.5 9.0
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Analogously to Gc, the measured hardness Hc results from two
contributions, the one of the film H f and the one of the substrate
Hs. We assume that the composite hardness Hc follows the ana-
lytical law for a soft film on a hard substrate:57

Hc = Hs (1− IH)+H f IH (17)

where IH , the weighting function, is given by:

IH = exp

(
−

Y f

Ys

Es

E f

(
hmax

d

)2
)

(18)

The quantities Y f and Ys are the material yield stresses of the
film and substrate, respectively. Since Y f may also change with
illumination, a parametric variation of H f as a function of the
ratio Y f /Ys can be deduced from the measurement of Hc in the
dark and under illumination (Figure 8).
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Fig. 8 Variation of the film hardness H f as a function of the yield stress
ratio Y f /Ys deduced from the measurements of Hc in the three film states
(initial, excited and relaxed), according to Eq. 17.

Within the limit of validity of the Eq.17, which is Y f /Ys < 5%,
Figure 8 shows a significant decrease in the H f (Y f ) curve under
illumination which is at the origin of the diminution of the mea-
sured value of Hc. However, this analysis does not allow eval-
uating independently the changes in H f and Y f . Extracting in-
formation on the initial yield stress from nanoindentation experi-
ments58 is not trivial in our case since it would require to perform
experiments with different loads on thicker samples, which would
exhibit different photomechanical responses.

4.3 Light-induced change in the creep recovery

In the second experimental procedure (Experiment 2) the load is
decreased from Pmax to P2 during the time τU1 and the load P2 is
maintained during the time τU2 (Figure 4(b)). The creep recov-
ery curves (h− t) are shown on Figure 9 in the initial and excited
states. The asymptotic behavior of the penetration depth, com-
mon to both states expresses the partial recovery of the viscous
deformation. Indeed upon unloading, the penetration depth sud-
denly reduces due to the elastic deformation, followed by a slow
creep regime. This could be related to the viscoelastic behaviour
of an uncross-linked polymer, whose molecular chains are weakly

attached to each other.59 The illuminated material shows a creep
recovery smaller than the one measured in the initial state. More-
over, the characteristic time of the creep recovery is much shorter
than that of the creep under loading. Under illumination the ma-
terial has developed a greater irreversible creep during the hold-
ing phase, which cannot be recovered after unloading. Therefore,
since the permanent deformation, which is the irreversible pen-
etration depth upon unloading, increases under illumination, we
can conclude that illumination favours the viscoplastic behaviour
of the material.
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Fig. 9 h− t curves measured in the initial state (a) and excited state (b)
during the creep recovery test (Experiment 2). For each state, average
curves are represented by continuous black and red curves,
respectively. Symbols represent the simulation by the Burgers model
described in the text. The irreversible plastic part deduced from the
model is indicated in (c-d) by dotted-dashed line.

To determine the reversibility of the creep deformation, one
needs to compare the residual penetration depth hr reached after
full unloading at the end of the Experiment 2 procedure with the
plastic penetration depth hp developed at the end of the loading
phase. As discussed in Section II, the latter can be obtained by
assuming that the elastic modulus is constant during loading and
unloading, so that the elastic penetration depth he for a conical
indenter can easily be deduced from Equation 8.41 The creep re-
covery can be estimated by the parameter ω defined as:

ω =
hmax−hr

hmax−hp
(19)

When hr = hp, ω = 1, which means that the elastic deformation
developed during the holding phase is fully recovered after un-
loading. Table 3 shows the values of hmax,hr,hp and he deduced
from of the mean h− t curves for the three states with indication
of the creep recovery parameter. The light excitation notably re-
duces the creep recovery from 60% to 39%, which corroborates
the viscoplastic behavior of the polymer film under illumination,
while it increases the dissipated energy from 70% to 91%.

To model the creep recovery, we apply the Burgers model of
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Table 3 Measured values of the different penetration depths for the
three illumination conditions.

Variable Initial Excited After
h(τL) [nm] 62 68 68
hc(τL) [nm] 23 24 25
hp(τL) [nm] 39 44 43
hmax(τL + τH) [nm] 74 85 81
hr(τL + τH + τU ) [nm] 53 69 n.a.
Creep recovery ω 60% 39% n.a.
Dissipated energy γ 70% 91% n.a.

Figure 2a which includes both the reversible creep part (i.e., the
Kelvin-Voigt element with E2,η2) and the irreversible part (i.e.,
the Maxwell element with E1,η1). Figure 9 shows the compari-
son between the measured and the simulated creep curves. The
best fitting parameters of the Burgers model are listed in Table 4.
In order to accurately reproduce the increase in the irreversible
creep observed under light, the fitting value of the irreversible
viscosity η1 diminishes from 1595 to 149 GPa.s as light is turned
on, whereas no significant variation of the reversible viscosity η2

is obtained. This diminution of the film viscosity under illumina-
tion is however less important than the one previously reported
using a significantly different experimental configuration.27,30 In-
terestingly the effect of light is also to shorten the characteristic
time of the irreversible viscosity t1, which drops from 0.7 to 0.07
s. The effective modulus Ee f f of the film is simply estimated from
the two springs in series.

Table 4 Calculated parameters extracted from the Burgers viscous
model using Equations (7), (9) and (10).

Initial Excited
hp(τL)/h(τL) [%] 88 88
E1 [GPa] 2271 2274
E2 [GPa] 1.5 1.1
η2 [GPa.s] 13.3 7.7
t2 = η2/E2 [s] 8.6 7.0
η1 [GPa.s] 1595 149
t1 = η2/E1 [s] 0.70 0.07
E−1

e f f = E−1
1 +E−1

2 [GPa] 1.5 1.1

4.4 Dynamics of the photo-induced change in the material
mechanical properties

The last experimental procedure (Experiment 3) aims at measur-
ing the transient change in the material mechanical properties
due to light excitation. For this purpose, we measure the penetra-
tion depth of the indenter when the light is successively switched
on and off, while the film is submitted to a constant load of 50.6
µN (Figure 10). Turning on the light 60 s after holding the load
constant, the penetration depth shows a sudden rise hinting to a
very rapid softening of the material within less than a few sec-
onds. It is likely that this transitory feature between two creep
regimes is directly related to the building up of a photostationary
equilibrium between trans and cis isomers, which occurs within

the same timescale.60

When light is turned off, an unexpected striking effect is ob-
served. The penetration depth rapidly rises up before the creep
rate retrieves its typical value in the dark. This surprising be-
haviour is not fully understood, but we can note that the dy-
namics of the transitory response is slightly slower than the one
observed when light is turned on and could be related to the
thermally-activated relaxation of the cis population towards the
trans configuration. The corresponding change in the organisa-
tion of the PMMA-DR1 chains may be at the origin of the observed
phenomenon. The respective contribution of the trans-cis and cis-
trans isomerization to the dynamics of the mechanical response
of azo-polymers is also discussed in literature in the case of the
photoactuation of DR1-doped PMMA fibers.61,62 Further inves-
tigations as a function of light intensity could probably provide
some clues of the role of the photoisomerization rate and of the
change in the relative trans and cis populations.
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Fig. 10 Effect of on/off light switching during the creep experiment
under constant load Pmax = 50.6 µN.

5 Conclusion
In the present work we have investigated the variation of the
mechanical properties of DR1-containing PMMA thin films under
light excitation by means of instrumented statistical nanoinden-
tation measurements. With the state-of-the-art equipment used
in this study, we have operated in a load range of a few tens of
µN reaching corresponding penetration depths in the hundred of
nm range, which is well-adapted to the study of thin polymer
films. These experimental conditions are comparable with the
conditions achieved with AFM-based nanoindentation, but with
the advantage of independently control the load and the penetra-
tion depth. Moreover, quantitative measurements basically rely
on the modeling of the nanoindenter tip, rather than on the sev-
eral parameters needed to model the AFM cantilever deflection.

We performed three types of experiments: P−h loading exper-
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iments under illumination and in the dark, creep-recovery mea-
surements and dynamical penetration measurements under light
switching and constant load. Loading experiments show that op-
tical excitation induces a significant decrease in the hardness H (-
38%) and an increase in the creep C (+98%). A slight increase in
the indentation modulus M (+8%) is observed which corresponds
to a minute decrease in the Young’s modulus of the PMMA-DR1
film E f (-4%), when the contribution of the glass substrate is fil-
tered out. The photo-induced modification of the material me-
chanical properties is mostly reversible: after light is turned off
M, H and C retrieve their initial values. These results are in agree-
ment with the general trend observed in similar materials up to
now (Table 5).

The decrease of the irreversible viscosity η1 by 1 order of mag-
nitude (see tab.4) observed under illumination hints to fact that
light strongly reinforces the viscoplastic behaviour of the film.
This is confirmed by the 23% increase of the residual deforma-
tion hr at the end of the creep test under illumination, and by the
30% increase in the dissipated energy γp. Additionally, the reduc-
tion of the hardness under illumination hints to the reduction of
the plastic threshold (yield stress) of the viscoelastic behaviour.

Finally, we have measured the effect of light switching on the
creep when a constant load is applied to the material. Turning on
the light induces a stiff increase in the penetration depth. When
light is turned off, while creep is expected to stop and even elas-
tic recovery to occur, instead a stiff increase in the penetration
depth is again observed. The two transitory features in the pen-
etration depth triggered by the light switching can be related to
the reorganization of the polymer chains caused by the building
up of the photostationary equilibrium between the trans and cis
azobenzene populations, when light is turned on, and the ther-
mally activated relaxation of the cis-isomer population into the
trans state, when light is turned off. The dynamics of the changes
in the isomeric populations to reach a stationary state, when light
is turned on and off, can be estimated by transient absorption
measurements60 and is found to indeed correspond to the ob-
served transitory creep features. Further investigation of this
phenomenon is in progress. Between these two transitory plastic
deformation regimes, a slow, almost linear creep occurs that we
likely relate to the photo-induced mass motion usually observed
in azo-materials.
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increase in the viscoplastic behavior of azo-polymer thin films under light excitation. 
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